Twinkle, Twinkle, My Little Star.

Lyric by
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Music by
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Allegretto Moderato.

Behind the clouds the feely moon is
Now o'er the tree-tops Mister Moon is

hiding,

There's no reason now for acting shy,
It's

Spying down upon us from above,
So
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Twinkle, twinkle, my little star.

Just the time for hearts to be confiding,
Just the time for spooning on the

...
CHORUS.

Twin-kle, twin-kle, my lit-tle star, Let me know just where you are.

There's no star in the hea-ven so blue, Gleams or beams as true as you.

Twin-kle, twin-kle, my lit-tle star, My bright love star, you know you are, Your

love-light guides me from a far Twin-kle, twin-kle, my lit-tle star. my lit-tle star.